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PURPOSE.
To determine the relationship between the retinal blood vessel topography and the retinal nerve fiber bundle (RNFB) trajectories in the human retina.
METHODS.
A previously collected dataset comprising 28 fundus photographs with traced RNFB trajectories was used. For all traced trajectories, the departure from our previously published RNFB trajectory model was calculated. Subsequently, we calculated, per subject, a ''mean departure'' for the superior-temporal and inferior-temporal region. We measured angles between a line connecting the optic nerve head (ONH) center and the fovea and lines connecting the ONH center and the crossings of the superior and inferior temporal arteries (arterial angles) and veins (venous angles) with circles around the ONH; circle radii were 25%, 50%, and 100% of the ONH center-to-fovea distance. We also defined two angles based on the location of the first arteriovenous crossing. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed with mean departure as dependent variable and refraction, ONH inclination, and vessel angles as independent variables.
RESULTS.
In the superior-temporal region, refraction (P ¼ 0.017), ONH inclination (P ¼ 0.021), and the arterial angle corresponding to the middle circle (P < 0.001) were significant determinants of mean departure. Explained variance was 0.54. In the inferior-temporal region, the arterial angle corresponding to the largest circle (P ¼ 0.002) was significant. Explained variance was 0.32.
CONCLUSIONS.
The retinal blood vessel topography explains a significant part of the RNFB trajectory variability but only if (1) the vessel topography is assessed at an appropriate distance from the ONH and (2) the superior and inferior hemifield are addressed independently.
Keywords: retinal nerve fiber layer, retinal vessels, retinal vasculature G laucoma is one of the important causes of blindness, with irreversible damage to retinal ganglion cells, the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL), and the optic nerve as its pathological features. The detection of changes in these structures is part of the diagnostic armamentarium in glaucoma; a detailed anatomical knowledge of especially the retinal nerve fiber bundle (RNFB) trajectories is helpful to integrate information from each structure and to topographically correlate it with visual field data.
In 2000, Garway-Heath et al. 1 reported nerve fiber bundle trajectories based on fundus photographs. Later, models based on axonal growth and maps based on the correspondence between optical coherence tomography thickness measurements and visual field data were published. [2] [3] [4] [5] We developed a mathematical model describing the RNFB trajectories with their intersubject variability, based on fundus photographs. 6, 7 A considerable variability was found, confirming the earlier findings. 1 Recently, computational models mapping visual field locations to optic nerve head sectors were reported. 8, 9 The influence of anatomical variables including refraction, axial length, optic disc position, and optic disc dimensions on the RNFB trajectories has been studied as well. 7, 8, 10 Although significant factors were identified, the sources of the variability of the RNFB trajectories are not fully understood.
It has been reported that the vascular and neuronal systems share many similarities. The blood vessels and nerves tend to develop in relative proximity, throughout the body of any species in general and in the primate retina in particular. 11, 12 In the primate (human and macaque) retina, the vessels grow along the retinal ganglion cell layer/RNFL interface, except for the vessels in the vicinity of the fovea. 12 By using scanning laser polarimetry, Resch et al. 13 reported that the peripapillary Copyright 2015 The Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, Inc. iovs.arvojournals.org j ISSN: 1552-5783 location of the main temporal superior and inferior blood vessels correlated with the RNFL thickness profile. In a recent study, Yamashita et al. 14 reported that the retinal artery angle was highly correlated with the peak angle of the RNFL thickness. Given this close relationship between the retinal vasculature and the RNFL thickness profile in the peripapillary region, we hypothesize that the blood vessel pattern may be helpful to describe the RNFB trajectories.
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between the retinal vessel course and the variability of the RNFB trajectories as described by a mathematical model in the human retina.
METHODS

Patient Data and Data Acquisition
We used a previously collected dataset comprising 28 fundus pictures of the right eye of 28 subjects. 7 These pictures were selected from patients who underwent digitized fundus photography as part of regular ophthalmic care in the University Eye Hospital Oulu, Finland. To ensure good visibility, only subjects without diseases affecting the RNFL or its visibility were included. As a consequence, most patients were relatively young (mean age 28 years) diabetic patients without diabetic retinopathy. Approval for the data collection was obtained according to the guidelines of the Ethical Committee of the Northern Ostrobothnia Hospital District. All subjects provided written informed consent. The study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Variability of the Retinal Nerve Fiber Bundle Trajectories
Twenty-four trajectories per fundus photograph were traced, one per half clock hour. Figure 1 shows an example of a traced photograph. The fitting process has been described before. 6, 7 In short, the trajectories were fitted in a modified polar coordinate system (r,u), with r representing the distance from the center of the optic nerve head (ONH) and u the corresponding angle. In this coordinate system, the trajectories were described by:
is the angular position of the trajectory at its starting point at a circle with radius r 0 around the center of the ONH, b a real number, and c a positive real number. Parameter c determines the location of the curvature (punctum maximum of curvature close to the disc for c < 1 and farther away from the disc for c > 1) while b determines the amount of curvature. The required nonlinear fitting was solved by performing a two-stage fitting process. In the first stage, the relationship between c and u 0 was evaluated and substituted in Equation 1. The second stage of the fitting process yielded an ln b (superior half of the retina) or ln(Àb) (inferior half) value for each trajectory. The deviation of a trajectory from the previously published model was defined as the difference between the ln b or ln(Àb) value of the trajectory and the corresponding ln b or ln(Àb) value as predicted by the model. 6 The average difference within a region of interest was depicted by the variable ''mean departure.'' 7 The mean departure was determined for each individual, for the superior-temporal (right eye clock hours 9 to 1) and the inferior-temporal (clock hours 5 to 9) region separately. The left column of Figure 2 shows, for the superior-temporal region, the original model (middle row) and the model 6 1 standard deviation of mean departure (upper and lower row, respectively). The right column of Figure 2 presents the corresponding data for the inferiortemporal region. See legend to Figure 2 for details. The standard deviation was 0.2 for both regions.
Blood Vessel Angles
The ImageJ software (available in the public domain at http:// rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/; www.nih.gov, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) was used in order to mathematically describe the retinal blood vessel courses. Firstly, a rectangle was fitted to the height and width of the ONH manually. Two diagonal lines were drawn, and their crossing was considered the ONH center. Three circles with radii equaling 25% (circle 1), 50% (circle 2), and 100% (circle 3) of the distance between the ONH center and the fovea were drawn around the ONH center. Figure 3 shows these circles. The intersections of the major temporal retinal blood vessels (superior artery, superior vein, inferior artery, and inferior vein) and the circles were determined. Subsequently, we measured the angles between a line through the ONH center and the fovea and the lines through the ONH center and the intersections. In this way, three series of four angles were defined: superior artery angle (SAAi), superior vein angle (SVAi), inferior artery angle (IAAi), and inferior vein angle (IVAi), where i is the circle number; Figure 3 shows the angles for i ¼ 2. Additionally, we marked the arteriovenous crossing of the first order away from the ONH in the superior-temporal and inferior-temporal region. In this way, another two angles were defined: superior crossing angle (SCA) and inferior crossing angle (ICA). These angles reflect the position of the vascular arcades and are also shown in Figure 3 . SAAiþIAAi and SVAiþIVAi correspond to the artery angle and vein angle, respectively, as used by Yamashita et al. 14 
SCAþICA corresponds to the angle between temporal vessel arcades as used by Fledelius and Goldschmidt. 15
Refraction and Optic Disc Inclination
Refraction was recorded as the spherical equivalent refraction. The inclination of the ONH was quantified by the angle between a line through the ONH center and fovea and a horizontal line through the fovea.
Statistical Analysis
The superior-temporal and inferior-temporal region were analyzed separately. The associations between mean departure on the one hand and blood vessel angles, refraction, and optic disc inclination on the other hand were analyzed with Pearson correlation analysis. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine the influence of refraction, optic disc inclination, and blood vessel angles on the mean departure. Initial multiple linear regression models were made for all three circles and for the crossing angle separately. Independent variables with P > 0.05 were subsequently removed, and the model with the highest adjusted R 2 -one model for each region-was considered the final model. All analyses were performed using R (version 2.11.1 for Linux; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). For multiple linear regression, the lm function of R was used. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of the involved variables. Table 2 presents the results of the corresponding correlation analysis. In the superior-temporal region, there was a significant association between mean departure and SAA1, SAA2, and refraction (i.e., spherical equivalent). In the inferiortemporal region, there was a significant association between mean departure and IAA3 and IVA2. Corresponding vessel angles from the superior and inferior hemifield were essentially not associated (all with P > 0.07), nor were the mean departure superior-temporal and the mean departure inferiortemporal (r ¼ 0.21; P ¼ 0.27). Tables 3 and 4 present the initial (Table 3 ) and final (Table  4 ) multiple linear regression models. The most significant (highest adjusted R 2 ) models were those involving circle 2 for the superior-temporal region and circle 3 for the inferiortemporal region. The overall explained variance (R 2 ) was 0.54 for the superior-temporal region and 0.32 for the inferiortemporal region. If only the vessel angles were available, then the best model for the superior-temporal region is as follows: Mean departure ¼ 0.0132*SAA2 À 0.969. to the mathematical model 6 ; mean departure has to be added to the default values of these parameters (À1.9 for the superior-temporal region; 0.7 for the inferior-temporal region). See also the antepenultimate paragraph of the Discussion section.
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
In the superior-temporal region, refraction, ONH inclination, and SAA2 were the main determinants of the RNFB trajectories; in the inferior-temporal region, IAA3 was the main determinant. Clearly, the site where the vessel topography is assessed is important: The optimal site was closer to the ONH superiorly (circle 2) than it was inferiorly (circle 3), and the location of the vascular arcades, as depicted by the crossing angle, did not provide any useful information. Arteries were more informative than veins.
In our earlier studies, we demonstrated a significant interindividual variability of the RNFB trajectories and addressed the role of refraction and ONH inclination. 6, 7 In the current study, both refraction and ONH inclination were significant in the multivariable analysis, at least in the superior-temporal region ( Table 4 ). This implies that refraction is associated with the RNFL trajectories. For ONH inclination, the significance could either reflect a truly FIGURE 3 . Blood vessel angles were defined at various distances from the optic nerve head (ONH) using the intersections of the major temporal retinal blood vessels (superior artery, superior vein, inferior artery, and inferior vein) and circles around the ONH center: superior arterial angle (SAA; C-P), superior venous angle (SVA; B-P), inferior arterial angle (IAA; F-P), and inferior venous angle (IVA; E-P). These angles were defined for circles with radii of 25% (circle 1; blue), 50% (circle 2; yellow; for this circle the angles are shown in the figure), and 100% (circle 3; green) of the ONH-to-fovea distance. Two more angles were defined using the arteriovenous crossing of the first order away from the ONH: superior crossing angle (SCA; A-P) and inferior crossing angle (ICA; D-P). Vertex at O for all angles. Fig. 3) ; SVAi, superior venous angle measured at circle i; IAAi, inferior arterial angle measured at circle i; IVAi, inferior venous angle measured at circle i. SAAi (with i 1, 2, or 3), superior arterial angle measured at circle i (defined in Fig. 3) ; SVAi, superior venous angle measured at circle i; IAAi, inferior arterial angle measured at circle i; IVAi, inferior venous angle measured at circle i. Fig. 3) ; SVAi, superior venous angle measured at circle i; IAAi, inferior arterial angle measured at circle i; IVAi, inferior venous angle measured at circle i. independent effect or arise from the preprocessing of the fitting process (the ONH inclination influences the way a fundus picture is embedded in the modified polar coordinate system). 6 In both cases, adding information regarding ONH inclination to the model improves precision. For the current study it is important that the variability in ONH inclination is small compared to the variability in the vessel angles (Table  1 ). In the present study, the importance of the retinal blood vessel topography was uncovered. By adding information from the vessel topography, the explained variance increased from 0.28 and 0.08 (previous study) 7 to 0.54 and 0.32 (this study) for the superior-temporal and inferior-temporal region, respectively. As biological systems always show intrinsic variability, it is unlikely that much higher explained variances will be reached by adding more, currently unknown, determinants. Moreover, the tracing process itself also contributes to the variability. 16 For the dataset used in the current study, the interobserver variability was addressed earlier. 7 There was no bias between the two observers, and the interobserver variability was clearly smaller than the overall variability, albeit not negligible.
Our findings concerning the overall variability and the influence of refraction and ONH inclination on the RNFB trajectories agreed well with other studies 1, 8, 10 and have been discussed in detail before. 6, 7 To the best of our knowledge, the significant influence of the retinal blood vessel topography on the RNFB trajectories has not been addressed before. However, an association between the retinal blood vessel positions and the peripapillary RNFL thickness profile has been reported, both with scanning laser polarimetry (at 3.2 mm from the ONH center) 13 and with optical coherence tomography (at 3.5 mm from the ONH center). 14, 17 In these studies, the effect of the blood vessels on the RNFL thickness profile could have been, at least partially, an artifact due to a direct contribution of the blood vessels to the RNFL thickness profile measurement. 18 This is not the case in our study, due to a different methodology (traced trajectories versus thickness measurements).
Why are the retinal blood vessel topography and the RNFB trajectories associated? Blood vessels and nerves tend to develop in relative proximity, and the neuronal and vascular system may share common guidance signals during development. 11, 12, 19, 20 The spindle cells, which become canalized later to form capillaries, invade the retina from the ONH and grow along the retinal ganglion cell layer/RNFL interface. 12, 21 Because of the resulting close relationship between the neuronal and vascular system in the retina, one would expect to find a significant association between the retinal blood vessel topography and the RNFB trajectories all over the retina. However, the association seems to be limited to the vicinity of the ONH. In our study, the angles depicting the positions of the vascular arcades (SCA and ICA) were not associated with the RNFB trajectories. One possible explanation for this is the thick RNFL in the vicinity of the ONH, as opposed to the thin RNFL in areas that are farther away from the ONH.
In the present study, the superior and inferior hemifield were studied separately. Both the RNFB trajectories and the vessel angles were essentially uncorrelated between the two hemifields (see Results section). Moreover, an RNFB trajectory asymmetry between the two hemifields was found previously. 6, 7 Joining the angles into artery angle (SAAiþIAAi) and vein angle (SVAiþIVAi), as described by Yamashita et al., 14 did not yield significant associations, nor did combining SCA and ICA as used by Fledelius and Goldschmidt 15 (results not shown). This indicates that the neuronal and vascular system share an asymmetry between the superior and inferior hemifields in the human retina.
A limitation of our study is the sample size-the sample comprised 28 eyes of 28 subjects. We addressed this, to some extent, by limiting the number of independent variables in our multivariable analysis. A larger Caucasian dataset and especially a repeat in other ethnicities should precede the use of our findings in health care applications.
How can our results be applied to build personalized models? For a given individual, mean departure values can be calculated for both hemifields using Table 4 . Subsequently, a personalized model can be plotted using the previously published equations 6 with the calculated mean departure values added to ln b or ln(Àb). This is illustrated in Figure 2 . This approach assumes that, for a given individual, the differences between the ln b or ln(Àb) values of the traced trajectories and the corresponding values as predicted by the model are-within a region of interest-essentially independent of parameter u 0 (the clock hour). 6 Although this was not formally tested, it has to be the case because otherwise trajectories would cross in some regions and would leave other regions unwired. Neither of these situations is observed in reality.
The explained variances of 0.54 and 0.32 are not selfevidently sufficiently high for an optimal assessment of glaucoma. 22 However, advances in optical coherence tomography (OCT) presumably allow for an individual measurement of the RNFB trajectories in the near future. 23 As the signal-tonoise ratio of such a measurement will be inherently limited, an underlying model that serves as a starting point will always be needed. Our model may serve as this starting point.
In conclusion, the retinal blood vessel topography explains a significant part of the distribution of the RNFL bundle trajectories in the human retina, but only if (1) the vessels are assessed at an appropriate distance from the ONH and (2) the superior and inferior hemifield are addressed independently. This should be taken into account in future individualized mathematical models describing the RNFB trajectories. Fig. 3 ); IAA3, inferior arterial angle measured at circle 3.
